CORRIGENDUM

Date-23.06.2015

With reference to tender no AIIMS/Pat/Adm/Tender/Ped Surgery/OT/Equip/2015-16/116 dated 07/06/2015 pre bid meeting was held on 12/06/2015 at 3:00 pm in conference hall main building AIIMS Patna.

The issue raised by firm specification where discussed and committee recommend following corrigendum

1. On page no 36 SPECIFICATION OF Warming blanket for Pediatric Patients following lines has been deleted.

   Consist of active warming arm-cum-shoulder section, pair of leg segments and 1 double segment to cover the entire body.
   Size Double Segment : (30-35) cm x (65-70) cm
   Arm & Shoulder Section : (130-135) cm x (25-30) cm
   Leg Segment : (30-35) cm x (50 – 55) cm
   Double segment and arm cum shoulder segment should have two temperature sensors each for precise temperature control
   Double segment and arm cum shoulder segment should be divided in two sections capable of being switched ON or OFF independently depending upon the nature of surgery and condition of patient.
   Covers should be washable, autoclavable and replaceable

2. On page no 36 SPECIFICATION OF Warming blanket for Pediatric Patients following lines has been added

   Consists of active undersurface warming to cover the entire body.
   Two Sizes almost 100 cm x 100cm and 150cm x 100 cm
   The machine should switch on and off depending on the surgery and temperature of the patient.
   Should have a control unit to regulate warmth to every area precisely by use of carbon fibers
   Control unit should be capable of warming at least three segments at a time.
   Should offer precise digital temperature control with selectable temperature range of 30 to 40 °C in steps of 0.5°C Control panel should display intended and actual temperature
   Should have safety features such as Automatic check, Precise temperature control between warming system and patient, Autostop on detecting any problem
   Should have non latex anti-bacterially coated, blood and fluid Resistant covers
   The control unit should be light weight not more than 2.5 kg, small in size (25x10x20 cm approx.) and easily attachable to IV rod/OT table with fixing claw.
   The blanket should be Should be FDA, CE, UL or BIS approved product.
   Should have low energy consumption and noiseless operation
      • TEMPERATURE MANAGEMENT UNIT: Should be compact, with high efficiency filter, with wide operating range of temperature.
      • BLANKETS: Flexible, easy to use, soft, radiolucent, latex free with uniform perforations.
      • Should have an electrically driven blower motor for supplying warm clean air through patient covering blankets
3. On page no 37 SPECIFICATION OF Neonate Infusion Pump serial no 3.6 Must Work on commonly available ISI/CE/FDA APPROVED/CERTIFIED 20, 50/60 ml Syringes with accuracy of minimum of +/- 2% or better should be read as Must work on commonly available ISI/CE/FDAAPPROVED/CERTIFIED 02,05,10,20,50,and 60 ml syringes with accuracy of minimum +/- 2% or better.

4. The last date of the submission of the tender is extended from **29.06.2015** to **07.07.2015** at 12:00 pm.
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